
WORKSHOP
SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 2020

LOUISVILLE MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN
SALON BALLROOM / KENTUCKY BALLROOM

SALONS 7-10 / SALONS A-G

80TH CENTRAL REGION CONFERENCE



7:30 AM 13/MARCH

NEW MEMBER WORKSHOP
SALON 7-8
 

Before business begins - meet us as we empower, remind and recognize

YOU - our members who were inducted March 19, 2019 to present.

 

 

 

 

Angela Morgan, Regional Membership Chair, Beta Phi Sigma

ARE YOU READY TO GO TO THE MIC?
SALON 9-10
 

The main purpose of this workshop is to give you an overview as to what

to expect during the conference. It is also is intended to give helpful hints

to help you to be the best delegate possible. While not a course on

parliamentary procedure, it will give some highlight on executing

motions

 

Dr. Angela Tucker, Regional Parliamentarian, Delta Omicron Sigma

12:15 PM 14/MARCH

T.O.R.C.H. TRAINING - LEVEL II
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON E
Level II Training - TORCH (4 HOUR TRAINING)  Must stay entire time for credit.

 

Central Region State Coordinators: Sommer Caldwell (MI), Chaya Grady (IL), Tia Goodlett (OH)



12:15 PM 14/MARCH

EFFECTIVE FEEDBACK
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON A-B
The Three Essential Ingredients of Effective Feedback

- Situation, Behavior & Impact

- Practice Use of the Model via Role Play

- Demonstrate how Effective Feedback can be appropriately applied in

both professional and personal situations
 

 

Karin Sarratt - Senior VP & Chief Human Resources Officer at OneAmerica 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & FINANCIAL ABUSE
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON G
Financial abuse is a form of mistreatment and fraud in which someone

forcibly controls another person's money or other assets. It can involve,

for instance, stealing cash, not allowing a victim to take part in any

financial decisions or preventing a victim from having a job.

 

Financial abuse is one of the top reasons domestic violence victims cant

leave abusive relationships. Learn the signs of financial abuse.

 

Philo Renita Eslick, Alpha Lambda Sigma, Philo President

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING IMPRESSIONS
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON F (UG)
The purpose of this workshop is to provide an overview of the Sigma

Protocol practices highlighted in our manual.  We will have the

opportunity to cover the sorority style guide and highlight helpful tools

every Sigma woman can use. 

 

With a refresher of these tools, we can ensure that every Soror remains

true to herself while repRHOsenting our organization in a consistent and

appropriate way.

Constance Johnson, Undergraduate Concerns Committee, Zeta Sigma

ONE NOTE TRAINING FOR NOTE TAKERS!
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON C-D
 

OneNote: Learn more about Microsoft OneNote! OneNote is a computer

program for free-form information gathering and multi-user

collaboration. It gathers users' notes (handwritten or typed), drawings,

screen clippings and audio commentaries. Join us as we dive into the

exciting world of digital note taking!

 

Kelly Peck  |  Microsoft Assistant Store Manager, Kenwood Towne Centre



1:15 PM 14/MARCH

FROM SIGMA BRAND TO CORPORATE BRAND
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON A-B
 

During this workshop, you will learn what an employee brand is, how to

actively manage it and how it can open up doors for you in the

workplace.  We’ll explore the power of first impressions, and we’ll

incorporate the values we’ve learned in Sigma into our workplace.

 

 

Nikisha Ramsey - Sr Manager, Executive Recruitment at United Airlines

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR MEMBERSHIP
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON C-D
This workshop will dive deep in to our key membership

initiatives as an organization to pave our path to Centennial,

highlighting the journey, as well as recommendations

forthcoming. In addition, we will review some of our barriers

to success, some ideas to address them and how we can solve

together.
 

Rasheeda Liberty, International First Grand Anti-Basileus
Marica Harris,  National Membership Committee Vice Chair

PRACTICES FOR EXCLUSIVE
ORGANIZATIONS
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON F (UG) Our ancestors were excluded from seeking membership in NPC and NIC

organization. The founders of these organizations-built community with

others of marginalized identities. Over the years we have seen gradually

declining interest in joining NPHC organizations. Many of these groups

are losing societal relevance. We will look at existing challenges facings

NPHC organizations and provide a recommendation to create a more

positive member experience and campus community.

 

April Young, Eta Mu Sigma (UG Concerns Committee)

I AM NOT YOUR SUPERWOMAN
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON G
 

THE SECRET TO HEALTHY LIVING FOR THE SUPER SIGMA

 

Participants will evaluate the healthy balance of their lifestyle, explore

the obstacles on the journey to success, identify their behaviors under

stress and establish their recipe for blissful living.

 

Denisha Tate McAlister, Denisha Tate & Associates, LLC, Motivational Speaker



2:15 PM 14/MARCH

ROCK YOUR LINKEDIN PROFILE
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON A-B

Develop a stellar LinkedIn profile representing their skills and

accomplishments.

Grow their professional skills by staying informed about their industry

and business contacts.

Build their online brand by showing thought leadership and engaging

with their network.

During this workshop, participants will learn to:

Tyshara Lawson - Microsoft Store Business Leader

DISCIPLINE FOR WHO? ME?
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON C-D
The severity of legal matters we have seen over the years

garners consistent awareness and training for our members

on how our discipline process works AND how members are

protected during the processers. This session will allow

attendees to learn more about the process and participate

in mock scenarios.

 

Joy Malbon Griffin, Deputy Legal Advisor
Stephanie Brinkley, Central Region Legal Advisor

UPHOLDING YOUR CHAPTERS SUPERLATIVE
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON F (UG)
 

How is your branding? Is your chapter really what you say it is? Identifying

different ways in which to brand your chapter to another level. Being

attractive to the masses all year long instead of just for intake.

 

 

Dannielle Yelder, Undergraduate Concerns Committee, Alpha Sigma

TECHNOLOGY: STRENGTHEN THE SISTERHOOD
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON G
This workshop will provide an overview of the online dues payment

system for chapters, affiliates and individual members from start to

finish. 

It will assist in the training of Basilei, Grammatei and Tamiochi as well as

any authorized administrator of an Undergraduate Chapter, or Affiliate in

using the new online group and individual submission of national dues.

 

Crystal Rock, National Technology Team, Chair



3:15 PM 14/MARCH

DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON A-B
The act of leadership is motivating or influencing one or a group of

people to achieve a common goal. During this workshop we will explore

various leadership styles while identifying our primary approach.

Participants will learn how to go beyond foundational leadership and

lead effectively through the elements of dynamic leadership and

emotional intelligence. We will close the session by discussing how to

transition skills developed in Sigma to our professional lives.

 

Donna Fortenberry, MBA, SPHR - HR Manager at BP & Owner of Fortress Career Consulting

THE STRATEGY OF FUNDRAISING
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON C-D
Introduction to Fundraising: Establishing a New Development Strategy. 

Gain an understanding of the importance of fundraising’s role for

building the long term growth of an organization, while introducing a

diversity of fundraising strategies. Participants will also learn an exercise

for identifying which strategies the organization is equipped to support,

in order to build buy-in and identify a leadership team to support

fundraising.

Daisy Copeland, Delta Xi Sigma, Basileus

T.O.R.C.H. TRAINING - LEVEL I
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON F
 
Level I Training - TORCH
 

 
 
 
Catina Harris, Regional TORCH Trainer, Alpha Sigma

Tiffany Paul, Missouri Area Coordinator, Zeta Sigma

JOY OF BEING A LIFE MEMBER
KENTUCKY BALLROOM - SALON G
 

THE JOYS, LAUGHS & ADVANTAGES 

OF BEING A LIFE MEMBER

 

 

Carolyn Williams, Alpha Lambda Sigma, LM 569

Davina Ward, Theta Chi Sigma, LM 587


